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PRESIDENT Bruno Ribeiro Guedes

SECRETARY Seeairrah Evans Collins

Bruno is a senior, studying for his Bachelor of
Business Administration in Management.

Seeairrah is a senior, studying for her Bachelor of
Business Administration in Management.

“I am an International student from Brazil going for
my last year at Northern. I’ve been involved with
Student Life for three years now, as I served as
Student Ambassador and Senate’s Treasurer.
My experience and my skills make me qualified to lead the Student
Senate into big projects that will help students and make their
college life easier. I am excited about this opportunity to represent
the student body and I can’t wait to work with my fellow Senators.”

VICE-PRESIDENT David Chaloupka
David is a senior, studying for his Bachelor of
Business Administration in Management.
“I believe that I bring energy and innovation as well
as experience to the NNMC student government
body. I have previously served on the Student
Senate, and I also have experience with being a
Student Ambassador at NNMC. As a senior student, I understand
many different processes here at the college and I can advocate for
my fellow students in the best way. Being an international studentathlete, I am bringing lots of diversity to the senate and I hope that
I will be able to improve and lead the senate to better future.”

REPORTER Dolores Sanchez-Gurule
Dolores is a junior, studying for her Bachelor of
Engineering in Information Engineering Technology.
“Northern has inspired me to always be the best
version of myself and I strive to inspire others
to do the same. It is my long-term goal to start
my own tech support company and short-term
to finish my degree and minor in Business Administration. I am
currently in the process of induction for the National Society of
Leadership and Success and was an inducted member of Phi
Theta Kappa Honor Society.”

“I look forward to bringing nothing but happiness
and bright ideas to the team.”

TREASURER Chrisalee Patterson
Chrisalee is a senior, studying for her Bachelor of
Science in Biology.
“I wanted to become part of the Student Senate to
be more aware of what goes on at school. I would
like to provide leadership skills and help with
opportunities presented at the school. I would like
to use my position to help better our school and help the students
and facility members who are part of the Northern family.”

SENTINEL Angelina Ortiz
Angelina is a freshman, studying for her Bachelor
of Science in Biology.
“I want to start off with the word ambitious,
because we as a team are ambitious. As one of
your leaders, I will find a way to come up with
solutions, connect with people and see their
perspectives within creative skills to bring a brighter outcome for all.”

SENATOR Kyle Julian
Kyle is a sophomore, studying for his Bachelor
of Business Administration in Management.
“I am really interested in learning how to be a
better leader and helping the students out. One
thing I know I will bring to the table is being a great
communicator and a team player, I am not selfish
and will go the distance for team members.”

SENATOR Ayleen Fierro

SENATOR Victor Navajas de Faria

Ayleen is a senior, studying for a Bachelor of
Engineering in Electromechanical Engineering
Technology.

Victor is a senior, studying for a Bachelor
of Business Administration in Management
and FDMA.

“I am delighted to be part of the student
senate. I find it incredibly important to have
an association that looks to provide the best tools and
community for students with an approach that can mold their
careers in many ways. Since I have received an outstanding
amount of guidance throughout my years in college, I’d like to
take part in doing that as well for other students in order to
inspire a space where we all succeed.”

“I am an international student from Brazil. This
is my second year on the Student Senate, and I
am ready to keep working hard representing our
students. I am extremely excited about this year, and I can’t wait
to help the students and staff with the transition for life back in
campus. There is so much that we can do, but it all starts now.”

